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Trump persists in his push for friendly ties with Putin despite Russia indictments
After he was told about the indictments of a dozen Russian officers on hacking allegations, President Trump publicly
repeated his frequent attacks on the integrity of the Russia probe and offered kind words for Russian President Vladi mir
Putin ahead of their meeting next week.

By Philip Rucker
18 hours ago

How Russians hacked the DNC and passed its emails to WikiLeaks

Spotlight intensifies on Roger Stone after latest charges in Russia inquiry
Mueller probe indicts 12 Russian officers accused of hacking Democrats in 2016
The indictment marks the first time that special counsel Robert Mueller III has aimed directly at the Russian government.

By Devlin Barrett and Matt Zapotosky
16 hours ago

Nicaraguan students trapped in church by pro-government militias
Dozens of people spent a night under siege inside a Catholic church in Managua as militia members fired guns outside.
Protesters have been demanding the resignation of President Daniel Ortega and a return to democracy.

By Joshua Partlow and Ismael Lopez Ocampo
3 hours ago
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(Aaron Steckelberg and Bonnie Berkowitz/The Post)
D.C. United joins soccer stadium wave with Audi Field
The field that opens tonight will become the 16th soccer-specific stadium in use — concrete-and-steel proof that pro
soccer is booming in this country.

By Aaron Steckelberg and Bonnie Berkowitz
23 hours ago

D.C. United to begin long-awaited second half of season at new home
Some of Washington team’s best-known fans remain bitter about ticket policy

In about 20 years, half the U.S. will live in just eight states

Not surprisingly, most of those states are along the coasts, but Illinois is an outlier as a population center in the Midwest.

By Philip Bump
1 day ago
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Mueller stood up to Putin. Now it’s Trump’s turn.

By David Von Drehle

Rod Rosenstein for president

By Ruth Marcus

Republicans on the Hill just thumbed their noses at D.C.

By Colbert I. King

Trump thinks NATO is just about Russia. It’s about Germany, too

By Marc Fisher

A timely reminder that Putin is no friend of ours
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Trump holes up at his Scottish golf resort, tweeting about Russia before next week’s Putin meeting
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On the tale end of his visit to the United Kingdom, he used Twitter to attack Barack Obama, question the FBI and torch
CNN, which he again referred to as “fake news” at a news conference Friday.

By Josh Dawsey and William Booth
2 hours ago

Trump’s walk with the queen quickly becomes a hot topic

Former FBI lawyer Lisa Page said to be ‘cooperative’ during Capitol Hill meeting about anti-Trump texts
Although they offered no specifics, GOP lawmakers contend that Page provided new information that further convinces
them political bias marred the probes of Hillary Clinton’s emails and the Trump campaign’s alleged ties to Russia.

By Karoun Demirjian
16 hours ago

Williams, chasing 24th Grand Slam title, faces Kerber in Wimbledon final
Serena Williams, a seven-time winner at Wimbledon, would equal Margaret Court’s record of career major titles if she can
top No. 11 seed Angelique Kerber today.

By Kendra Andrews
23 minutes ago

Djokovic beats Nadal to reach final

D.C. significantly shrinks area affected by boil-water order
Still under the advisory is a northeast segment that includes University Heights, Michigan Park, Queens Chapen and parts
of Brookland, officials said.

By Peter Hermann and Peter Jamison
28 minutes ago

World Cup 2018
Belgium claims third place with a 2-0 win over England
The Red Devils scored the winning goal less than four minutes into the match, then never relented.

By Scott Wilson, Kendra Andrews and Bryan Flaherty
10 minutes ago
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Perspective
Nothing else Melania Trump wears will ever matter again
Once again, she stepped onto the international stage in the traditional role of first lady. But her credibility has been
significantly undermined by her own hand. All it took was a $39 olive-drab jacket.

By Robin Givhan
1 day ago

Gallery: See what Melania Trump has worn as first lady

(Nick Wass/AP)
(Nick Wass/AP)
Everything you need to know about All-Star Week
Events and festivities are taking place around the city, culminating in Tuesday's All-Star Game at Nationals Park.

By Matt Bonesteel
1 day ago

Meet Washington’s living all-stars
How the logo ‘tells the story of the city’

Weekend Picks
(Debbie Trice)

(Debbie Trice)
Retropod
Podcast
The oldest surviving banjo recording
Charles Asbury’s newly digitized songs serve as a time capsule to the music of the 19th century.

By Michael S. Rosenwald

Date Lab

Their pairing was a mystery to him
Home & Garden
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Don’t buy commercial sports drinks. Make these instead.
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Haunting images of life on the St. Lawrence River in Canada
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Which countries has Trump visited as president? Not all of the traditional U.S. partners.

(Aaron Steckelberg, Bonnie Berkowitz and Manas Sharma/PostGraphic
(Aaron Steckelberg, Bonnie Berkowitz and Manas Sharma/Post
D.C. United rides a wave of new soccer stadiums
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Inside Japan’s worst floods in 36 years

(Max Vetrov/AFP/Getty Images)
(Max Vetrov/AFP/Getty Images)
Branding Putin: How the Kremlin turned the Russian president into a global icon

(Matt McClain/The Post, AP, EPA-EFE/Shutterstock)Photos
(Matt McClain/The Post, AP, EPA-EFE/Shutterstock)
Here are 15 of the week’s best photos
Video
(Jenny Starrs / The Washington Post)
Mueller's indictment of 12 Russians pokes holes in Trump's past doubts
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Mueller's indictment of 12 Russians pokes holes in Trump's past doubts
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Giant 'Trump Baby' blimp takes flight in London
Play Video 1:48
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